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ABSTRACT

Licit ris helkri T.C. Porter (1891) previously has been regarded as a rare, narrowly distributed endemic

of North Carolina. The present mvestigation, in the context of a study of the whole genus, presents a

broadened concept of L. heUeri, including plants in West Virginia, Virginia, and North Carolina pre-

viously identified as L. turgida Gaiser (1946) and many from the same region misidentified as L.

gramiriifoUa van smciUu- A Icctotype (NY) is selected lor L. hdleri. The diagnostic feature ol L. hel-

leri sensu stricto, a shortened pappus, has been the primary distinction between it and L turgida,

but pappus length varies among populations in the small region of L. helleri sensu stncto and a

short pappus also occurs in some populations ol L. ( u rj^ida. If this broadened concept is followed, it

may have the effect of lessening legal protections for L. hcllcri, but some of the North Carolina popu-

lations occur with other rare species in a rare natural community, and the species and habitat are a

focus of continuing conservation concerns.

RE,SUMEN

Liatris helleri TC Porter (1891) ha sido vista prcviamente como un endemismo raro escasamente

distribuido en Carolina del Norte. En la presente investigacion, en el contexto de un estudio de todo

el genero, se presenta un concepto mas amplio de L. helleri, incluyendo plantas del Oeste de Virginia,

Virginia, y Carolina del Norte identificadas prcviamente como L. turgida Gaiser (1946) y muchas de

la misma region identificadas incorrectamente como T.grannnijolia van smallii. Se ha seleccionado

un lectotipo (NY) para L hdleri. Ef caracter diagnostico de L. helleri sensu stricto, un vilano corto,

ha sido la diferencia principal entre este y L. tu rgida, pero la longitud el vilano varia entre poblaciones

de la pequena region de L. helleri sensu stricto y un vdano corto se da tambien en algunas poblaciones

de L. til rgida. Si se sigue este concepto ampliado, puede tener como efecto la perdida de protecciones

legates de L hel leri, pero algunas de las poblaciones de Carolina del Norte conviven con otras especies

en una comunidad natural rara, y tanto las especies como cl habitat tienen implicaciones permanentes

en la conservacion.

Liatris helleri T.C. Porter previously has been regarded as a endemic of mon-

tane habitats in North Carolina, restricted to a few populations mAvery, Burke,

Caldwell, Mitchell, and Watauga (the type) counties. It has been said to be char-

acterized by high-elevation habitats, although within its restricted range, it

occurs over a range of 1020-1750 meters elevation. Because of its perceived rar-

ity L. helleri is federally listed as a threatened species (Gl, critically imperiled),

and a recovery plan (USF&WS1989, 1999 First Revision) is available. It is listed

as threatened in North Carolina (NCDA&CS2005). Comprehensive informa-

tion on the species (sensu stricto), including conservation and management
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summaries, protective rankings, and references and technical reports, is pro-

vided on the Center lor Plant Conservation website (CPC 2005). Studies of the

mating system (Godt & Hamrick 19Q5) and genetic diversity (Godt & I kunnck

1996) of L helleri have been published. Photographs and illustrations of the

species can be found on the CPCwebsite and others.

A markedly shortened pappus has i^een used as the prnnary diagnostic

feature of Lialns hcllcri to distinguish it from taxa of the L pilo^a (Ait.) Willd.

(synonym = L. graminijolui Willd.; Nesom & Stucky 2004) group. Pappus

bristles of typical L. hcUcri are about half to two-thirds the length of the co-

rolla tube, compared to the characteristic condition in the L. pilosa group and

most ol the rest of the genus, wfiere the bristles are as long or slightly lc»nger

than the corolla tube.

Pappus length, however, is variable in Liatns helkri. In conservation-ori-

ented surveys of the species, Sutter and Murdock (1984) observed that pappus
length was not consistent among populations, and they subsequently under-

took a more detailed taxonomic analysis to compare various features of /.. /ic/-

kii (3 native populations) with L. pilosa (,4 native populations, localities noted

only as "across North Carolina," identified as Lgramiuifolia). Data were taken

from lield measurements and common garden studies, augmented by speci-

mens from four herbaria. They found that for stem height, number of leaves,

capitulesccnce length, and number of heads per plant. L. hcUeri (all popula-

tions) diffei-ed from L. pilosa. In pappus length and pappus/corolla length ra-

tios, however, Idnville and Blowing Rock populations of L. helleri had signifi-

cantly shorter pappus, while the Grandfather Mountam population of L helleri

was not different from L. pi Io.sy/. Sutter and Murdock (1984, p. 8) concluded that

"the Grandfather Ivlountain population of L. helleri should be considered an
infraspecific taxon within L. graminijolia.'^ Neither their taxonomic study or

its conclusion, however, is cited or mentioned in recovery plans written by the

same authors (USF63fWS 1999, 1989), which is surprising, since the Grandfa-

ther Mountain plants have continued to be recognized within L. helleri.

Pappus variation in Liai ris helleri also was observed in the genetic study

by Godt and Hamrick (1996), who noted (p. 467) that the populations sampled

in their work were "recognized by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and by the

North Carolina Heritage programme as populations of L. helleri, although they

cannot all be keyed to L helleri on the basis of pappus length." Observations of

the present study, corroborating Krai (1983), indicate that pappus length varies

from about half to two-thirds the corolla tube length among populations of typi-

cal L. /ie//eri, apart Irom the longer pappus in the Grandfather Mountain series.

Liatris tiirgida and L. helleri compared

Liatns /(ir^ntit/ Gaiser has been considered to be an Appalachian species pri-

marily at low elevations in montane Virginia and West Virginia (e.g., Johnson
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1971; Strausbaugh & Core 1977), with rare populations in North CaroHna

(Godfrey 1948; Ahles 1968) and perhaps in northern Alabama and Georgia

(Cronquist 1980; Duncan & Kartesz 1981; Gleason &Cronquist 1994). In a taxo-

nomic study of the whole genus (Nesom 2005a), the only difference between L.

turgida and L. helleri is one of pappus length. Over most of the geographic range

of L. turgida, pappus bristles equal or slightly surpass the corolla tubes mlength.

In several areas of Virginia, however, the pappus sometimes is shortened to a

length approaching typical populations of L. helleri (e.g., Amherst Co., Freer

2007; Bedford Co., Freer 12226; Roanoke Co., Uttal 10883; full citations below).

The Grandfather Mountain population series (Avery Co., North Carolina) of

Liatris helleri, as included mthe study by Sutter and Murdock (1984), techni-

cally would be identified as L. turgida.

Gaiser (1946, p. 263) noted that Liatris helleri (sensu stricto) was distin-

guished from L. turgida by "the short pappus, the few, though closely spaced

heads, and usually quite glabrous leaves" (the same contrast repeated almost

identically on p. 259). Species descriptions by Cronquist (1980) contrast L hel-

leri with L. turgida by shorter pappus and otherwise only by several, strongly

overlapping features: stems shorter, vestiture consistently glabrous, leaves

shorter and narrower and eciliate, heads fewer, and florets tewer per head. Length

of pappus was the only difference noted by Ahles (1968, p. 1049, 1050). In the

present study, I find that no character or combination of characters is able to

separate the two taxa. As variabihty of the single character defining L. helleri

(pappus length) has become apparent, recent practice has been to continue to

recognize the species primarily on the basis of its short stature and its occur-

rence in exposed rock outcrop situations at high elevations in northwestern

North Carolina, in association with other narrow endemics and arctic-alpme

disjuncts, notably Geum radiatum, Huperzia appalachiana, Trichophorum

caespitosum, Houstonia montana, Hudsonia montana,Juncus trifidus., Carex

misera, and Solidago spithamaea (Weakley pers. comm.). This distinctive as-

semblage of species has been described as a rare plant community, called High

Elevation Rocky Summit by Schafale and Weakley (1990) and studied mdetail

by Wiser (Wiser 1994; Wiser et al. 1996).

While ecological and distributional considerations can help make the case

for the taxonomic distinction of two entities when morphological characters

are weak, Liatris helleri and L. turgida are not separable by any reliable charac-

ters. I am simply unable to recognize more than a single entity, as documented

by the technical description below. Plants of L. turgida may be relatively short

and the heads few and distantly spaced or taller with up to 40 heads borne ma

relatively dense spike. Leaves of L. ( u rgida vary from sparsely pilose to glabrous.

Other features, including leaf morphology, head size, and floret number, also

are broadly or completely overlapping.

Gaiser's direct and repeated comparisons (1946) of Liatris helleri and L.
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turgida imply that she regarded these two taxa as most similar to each other.

Comparison of species descriptions by Cronc[uist (1980) also indicate that he

found /.. hcUcii and L. turgida most similar between themselves. Ahles (1968, p.

1050) observed that L helleri is "Similar to no. 5 [L. turgida] and perhaps not

specifically distinct from it." Sutter and Murdock (1984) and Godt and Ham-
rick (1996) encountered difficulties in the definition of L. hdleri, but the taxo-

nomic study by Sutter and Murdock compared L. hcllcri with L. pilosa, noting

(without other comment) that L turgida was "obviously unrelated to the L hel-

leri complex."

Godt and Hamrick (1996) found that local populations of Liatris helleri

sensu stricto are genetically isolated and significantly differentiated among
themselves. Commongarden experiments suggested to Sutter and Murdock

(1984, p. 6) that "strong selection for short stature and size" in the Grandfather

Mountain and kinville area plants may be effected by the "exposed nature of

the habitats ... and the intensity of wind at these elevations." They also noted (p.

8) that "many of the characters that relate L. hd/eri— Grandfather to L. helleri—

Linvillc appear to have a genetic basis but also may have arisen several times

under the selective forces of the environment at high elevations."

Broadened concept oi Liatris helleri to include L. turgida

In view of the lack of distinction between the two taxa, the concept of Liatris,

helleri (described in 1891) is expanded here morpliologically and geographi-

cally (Fig. 1) to include plants in West Virginia, Virginia, and North Carolina

identif ied as L. ( u rgida (described m1946). Details regarding the nomcnclatural

priority of L. helleri are given below. Additionally, a number of collections pre-

viously identified by the misapplied names L.graminifolia Willd. (= L. pilo^a)

and L.graminifolia var. smallii (Britton) Fern. & Grisc. (= L. virgaia Nutt.) also

have been recognized as L. helleri in the present study,

A study of allozymic variation of Liatris helleri sensu stricto (Godt & 14am-

rick 1996) supports the broadened concept of the species. Based on samples from

nine North Carolina populations occurring within a 30 kilometer radius, Godt

and 1 lamrick found relatively high levels of genetic diversity in /,. heller'r in

exception to a general trend lor reduced diversity in geographically restricted

species. The diversity in L. helleri is "about three times the mean genetic diver-

sity found for endemic plants" (p. 466) and is comparable to that found m the

widespread Liatris cyhndraeea (Schall 1975, 1976). In the present interpreta-

tion of broadened geographic range and greater abundance of L. helleri, the

allozymic variability observed by Godt and Hamrick no longer appears unusual.

Taxonomic rank and relationships of Liatris helleri sensu lato

Quantitative variation in a single character (pappus length, in this case) might

justify recognition of a varietal taxon if the variant feature were consistent and

geographically coherent. In Liatris helleri, however, these conditions do not hold
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Liatris helleri

A Liatris pilosa

Fig. 1. Geographic distribution oHiatris helleri and L pilosa. Localities for L. pilosa are from Nesom and Stucky (2004).

Open circles represent collections cited by Gaiser (1946) but not seen in the present study.

and it is more consistent with taxonomic practice to informally recognize the

North Carolina cluster of short-pappus populations. In fact, mview of the close

similarity and presumed relationship of L helleri sensu lato with L. pilosa, it

would not be unreasonable to treat L. helleri sensu lato at varietal rank within

L. pilosa.

Recognition of Liatris helleri at specific rank, apart from L pilosa, empha-

sizes their distinct geography and habitat and their generally consistent, though
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small, differences in morphology (see key below). The two varieties of L. spicata

U-.) Willd. have an essentially allopatric distribution (coastal plain and mon-
tane/inland) nearly analogous to that of L hdlcn and L. pilosa, but the mor-
phological overlap between the varieties of L. spicata is greater than between /..

hclleri and 1.. pilosa.

Lid! n.s /i cHeri is a memher of Lid/ /i.sser.Grti mi ni/()l/t;c(sensuGaiser 1946;

sect. Gram uiijoli u mscr Gra mi u ijoliac sensu Nesom 2005b)— this species would
have been appropriately treated by Nesom and Stucky (2004) as a member the

L pilosa group. In lact, L. pilosa and L. hclleri (sensu lato) are more similar to

each other than L, pilosa is to L. clcganlula (Greene) K. Schum. (the latter two
were regarded as most closely related to each other by Nesom and Stucky 2004).

Liairis microcephala (Small) K. Schum. also is treated as a member of ser.

Gramiiiijoliac (Nesom 2005b); it is the only other species of Liatris with short

pappus, but in contrast to L. hcllcrr bristle length m L. microcephala is rela-

tively consistent over the range of the species.

Distinctions among these closely related taxa of ser C rc.//)i in i/olic/c are given

in the key and comments below.

1. Stems glabrous; heads loosely arranged, on internodes (2-)5--l 0(-14) mm;
peduncles 0-2(-7) mm; involucres 6-8 mm;phyllaries in B-'li'-S) series Liatris

elegantula

1. Stems glabrous to sparsely or moderately pilose; heads densely arranged, on inter-

nodes (1 -)2-5G7) mm;peduncles 1 0(-1 7, -80 in proximal part of capitulescence)

mm; involucres (7-)8-10 mm, phyllaries in (3-)4-5(-6) series.

2. Stems 1 5 -55 cm; leaves and phyllaries not at all punctate-glandular or weakly

so, the punctations evident only as tiny black dots (no glandular hairs evident);

involucres 6 -8(-10) mmwide; pappus bristles 1/2-2/3 to equal the corolla tube

length;montane,650-1600(-1850) m Liatris lielleri

2. Stems 40-1 20 cm;leaves and phyllaries usually weakly punctate-glandular,phyi-

laries sometimes eglandular or the glands weakly developed and superficial;

involuctcs 5-6 mmwide; pappus bristles equal the corolla tube length; coastal

plain and piedmont, ca.(O-) 10 500 m Liatris pilosa

Also, compared to /.. pilosa, stems of L. hclleri are shorter, basal leaves average

larger and cauline leaves tend to be more abruptly reduced distally, heads tend

to be slightly more separated, and cypselae are slightly larger (Nesom 2005a). It

would be uselul to study these taxa in detail where their ranges closely approach
each other in northern Virginia and Maryland (Fig. 1). Rare plants in the north-

ernmost geographic range of Liatris pilosa might be identified as L helkn (e.g.,

Di-i.AWAKi:, Newcast le Co., Saint Georges, no collector or date, DOV; Nfvv jr.RSFY, Cape
May Co., Belleplain, dry sandy pinewoods, 20 Sep fQ74, Moldenkc 29024, MO).
Presumably, this could be interpreted as incomplete differentiation or as the result

o( gene I low in this area where the mountains closch' approach the coastal plain,

Liatris helleri T.C. Porter, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 18:147. I89f. Lacinuna hdlcn ac.
Pnncr) T.c:. Porter c,\ I teller, Muhlcnbei-gia 1:6. IQOO. Tvri^: U.S.A. Nc^RTl 1 CAROLINA. Watauga
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Co.: Blowing Rock Mt,, 18 Aug 1890, AA. Heller 81 (lectotype. designated here: NY 1806851;

ISOLECTOTYPES: MO! ND, NY 180687!). Porter (1891) did not specify the herbarium of deposi-

tion for the type; Gaiser (1946) noted that the "type" was at NY, but neither of the NY sheets

cited here was annotated by her Both of the NY sheets have recently been annotated as

isotypes.

Licit ris { urgidii Gaiser, Rhodora 48:261. 1946. TYPE: U.S.A. Virginia. Nelson Co.: vicinity of Afton

in the Blue Ridge Mts., road to Royal Orchard, rocky woods, 600 m, 31 Aug 1912. t.S. Sicde 24

(hoI-OTYPE: us mternet image'),

Corms globose, sometimes knotty. Stems 15-55 cm tall, glabrous. Leaves: basal

and lower cauline spatulate-oblanceolate to narrowly lanceolate or linear-

oblanceolate, 1-nerved, (5-)6-10(-18, -22) cm long (usually at least reaching the

level of the heads), 3-8(-15) mmwide, usually quickly to gradually reduced m
size above midstem, glabrous to sparsely pilose abaxially (especially mVa.j, not

glandular-punctate or only weakly so and without evident glandular hairs.

Heads sessile to subsessile, peduncles rarely to 12 mmlong, usually in a densely

to loosely spiciform arrangement. Involucres turbinate-campanulate, 7-10 mm
long, 6-8(-10) mmwide; phyllaries in 3-4(-5) graduate series, oblong, apically

rounded, margins with a hyaline border, ciliolate, otherwise glabrous, without

glandular punctations. Florets 7-13(-17) per head; corolla tubes sparsely pilose

within in the region of filament insertion. Cypselae (2.5-)3.5-5 mmlong, hairy;

pappus bristles 1/2-2/3 or equaling the corolla tube length, barbellate. Chro-

mosomenumber, 2n = 20.

Flowering July through mid September Rock outcrops (often shale in Vir-

ginia and West Virginia), cliff faces and ledges, ridges, shallow soil pockets, rocky

openings in heath balds, roadside banks, oak, dry pine-oak, and pitch pine

woods; 650-1600(-1850) m. North Carolina, Virginia, and V/est Virginia. Re-

ported from Alabama and Georgia as L. turgida (Cronquist 1980; Duncan &
Kartesz 1981; Gleason & Cronquist 1994) but not confirmed in this study; more

intensive study of collections may corroborate the reports.

Additional collections examined: NORTHCAROLINA. Ashe Co.: summit of Paddy Mountain. E of

Bluff Mountain, 22 May 1994, Sonic 7971 (NCU); summit of Paddy Mountain, k of Bluff Mountain,

22 May 1994, Weakley s.n. (NCU). Avery Co.: seepage area on bluffs of Big Lost Cove Cliffs, 3400 ft, 1

Aug 1986, Bradshaw s.n. (5MU); summit of Grandfather Mountain, 25 Sep 1898, Canhy 70 (MO); soil

pockets in granitic summit of Grandfather Mt., by observatory 3 Aug f977, Kral60747 (VDB); sum-

mit of Four Diamond Ridge, grass-lorb bald, 4800 ft, 25 Jul 1978, Rohrcr 2188 (NCU); Grandfather

Mt.. NWcorner of swinging bridge away from visitor's center upper slope of rock outcrop, meta-

arkose, bordering Spruce-Fir Forest, 30 degree slope facing NNW,1611 m, 10 Sep 1989. Wiser 89-2

(NCU); Hanging Rock, NW-facing slope of highest peak, lower slope of rock outcrop, metabasalt,

1 562 m, 27 lun 1989, Wiser 89-30 (NCU); 20 mESEof highest peak of Ship Rocks, Rough Ridge, adja-

cent toTanawha trail, top of rock outcrop, 1426 m, 15 Sep 1990, Wiser90-i75 (NCU); Grandfather Mt„

Linville Bluffs, mid slope of rock outcrop, on 42 degree slope facing NNW,f 427 m, 18 Sep 1990, Wiser

90-180 (NCU). Burke Co.: Hawk's Bill Mountain, 11 Sep 1982, Fnzzell 229 (NCU); vicinity of Table

Rock Mountain. 3 Aug f890. Helki 81 (MO); gneissic summit of Table Rock Mt.. above Linville gorge,

2 Aug 1977, Krai 60704 (VDB); Shortoff Mt., dry pine-oak woods, f8 Aug 1949, liadjord 4888 (NCU);

bald on Table Rock, 24 Aug 1952, Radford 6515 (NCU); Table Rock, 29 Aug 1936. Wherry s.n. (LL).
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Caldwell Co.: E ol' Blowing Rock, 3500-4000 ft, 24 Aug 1893, Heller s.n, (VDB); Blowing Rock obscrv.

area, locally abundant on granitic ledges, 3 Aug 1977, Kval60759 (VDB); Blowing Rock, 17 Aug 1891,

Scymou r 91-8-17-30 (MO, SMU, TEX): ledges of Blowing Rock, 4200 ft, 6 Aug f891, Smul/ and Hdlcr

344 (DOV, MO, NCIJ, SMU, TF.X, WVU). Cherokee Co.: Topton. edge of woods. 29 Atig 1947, Moldcnkc

19293 (SMU). Polk Co.: Melrose Mt., f4 Oct 1936, Blake s.n, (NC:Uj; Melrose Mt„ 14 Oct 193b, Pcaitie

TRW(NCU). VIRGINIA. Alleghany Co.: shaly, Wlacing slope of ridge above Smith Creek, McGraw's

Gap, 5 Aug 1959, Kial 9310 (NCU. VDB), Amherst Co.: along road between Pera and Robinson's Gap,

between Brown's Cacek and Beverley town, 5 Sep 1949, J-Yee r 2007 (NCU). Augusta Co.; top of Big Bald

Knob, 4500 it, 3 Sep 1933, Allaid s.n. (LU; Little Bald Knob, 2500 ft, 3-4 Sep 193.3. Alhmi .s./i. (1,1,); Big

Bald Knob, 4400 ft, 27 Aug 1934, Al/cird s.n. (LL); Augusta Springs, steep, rocky/shaley bank off road

to Deerficld, ca. 300 ni on Wside of crest of Elliot Knob, S of knob proper, 29 Sep 1991, Churchill 91-

250 (VDB); Mt. Rogers (Elliott's Knob), 9 Atig 189.?, Hctlcrand Halhacb 1179 (DOV MO, NCU, VDB,
WVU). Bedford Co.: Blue Ridge Eire Trail 4900 to Curry Gap, dry roadside bank, in 1 lampton shale,

27 Aug 19(18, freer 12226 (NCU, SMU); Hwy 24 ai the Otter River bridge, roadsides, 23 Sep 1967,

Ramsey et al. 1610b (SMU). Bland Co.: Brushy Mountain, 1 Sep 193f, Core .^860 (V\/VU); Brushy Mt.,

dry rocky .soil, 1 Sep 1931, Sharp .'iSGO (LL). Botetourt c;o.: Blue Ridge Parkway at Iron Mine 1 lollow,

milepost 9(1.2, 9 Sep 19h4, Freer 2831 (NCU); Craig's, 600 m, 30 Aug 1903, Steele 166 (MO). Giles Co.:

Summit of Bald Knob, 5 Aug 1940, Fox s.n. (WVU); Salt Pond Mt., top of Bald Knob, 3/4 mi S of Mt.

Lake RO„ dry, open, exposed, rocky soil, 4363 ft, 1 Aug 1943, litis ZOO.') (SMU); Salt Pond Mt., 19 Aug
1876, Redfield 559.U MO). Greene Co.: Shenandoah Natl. Park, Skyline Drive. NWof Pine Fields leanto,

rocky road cut, f9 Aug 1945, Eosberg 23821 (MO). Montgomery Co.: ca. 5 mi NWof Blacksburg, sha-

Icy SWslopes of Brush Mt., 5 Sep 1961, Krai 140.18 (SMU. VDB); 3,5 mi Wof Blacksburg, Brush Mt.,

immediately N of Rd 777 (old 1 Iwy 460), Qucreus alba. Q. velulina, Castanea pun]ila. Muskmgham
soil, very low pH, 21 Sep f974, Musselma n 4«20 (Ntll); Brushy Mountain, Va, 777, 1 mi Wof LIS 460,

30 Sep 1969, Ultal 6800 (NCU). Page Co.: Stony Man Mountain, near Luray, 3500 it, 28 Aug 1901,

Steele 241 (MO). Pulaski Co.: 4 mi S of Poplar Hill, shaley.opcn woods, 31 Aug f96f, Krai 13972 (SMU).

Rappahannock Co.: Shenandoah Natl. Park, Crescent Rocks, rock ledges, 24 Oct 1996, Eosherg 2.5797a

(MO). Roanoke Co.: S of Roanoke, near top of Poor Mountain, 5 Sep 1967, Harvill 17679 (NCU); Poor

Mountain, Rd 612, common on shaly banks in thm oak-pine woods, ca. 3000-4000 ft, 3 Sep f968,

Ultal 6529 (WVU): Rte 612, 2 mi S of 639, Poor Mt., road bank at edge of dry woods, ca. 2800 ft, 28 Aug
1974, Uttal 10883 (Nc:U); Poor Mt., ca, 3 1/4 mi S of Wabun, dryish shaly woods, lOJul 1942. Wood
3812 (TEX), Rockbridge Co.: North Mountain, near Lexington, 26 Aug 1924, Churchill 7S6 (MO-2
sheets); shale bank near S boundary of county, 10 Aug 1966. Crooks i69 (VDB); Eorest Service Road 76

below Whites Gap on Blue Ridge Pkwy, MP44.2, roadside, on Hampton shale, 30 Aug 1966, Freer

4468 (NCU). Rockingham Co.: I lone Quarry Mt., 3000 It, 7 Sep l'')35, A/lt/nEs.n. (LL); Manganese Moun-
tain, vicinity of Elkton, rocky slope, 1600 ft, 23 Aug 1918, Steele 2S (WVU) and 27 Aug 1918, Siecle 50

(WVU). Wythe Co.: Walker Mountain, 1 Sep 1931, Core 3872 (WVU); 8 mi w of Wytheville, sunny,

shaley SWslope, 28 Jul 1960, Krai 10833 (NCU); Walker Mt„ 1 Sep 1931, 5harp 3872 (LL, MO). County
unknown: no locality data, 1868, Curti.s.s n79(NCU); Skyline Drive, near Crescent Ridge, old Held. 6

Sep 1955, Hicks 2165 (BRIT). WESTVIRGINIA. Barbour Co.: Arden, 15 Aug 1972, Bush s.n. (WVU).
Greenbrier Co.: Monongahela Natl Eorest, 1959, Clarkson 2789 (WVU); White Sulphur Springs, Kate's

Mt.. dry shaley soil, 6 Aug 195?, Hnnnewell 20.067 (WVU): near White Sulphur Springs, dry woods,

27 Aug 1903, Mackenzie 359 (MO): Cole's Knob, Alwn, 2500 ft, 24 Jul 1947,5im(li s.n. (WVU); Ncola,

North Eork of Anthony Creek 2200 ft, I Aug 1947, Smith s.n. (WVU); Neola, 2 300 ft, 13 Aug f947.

Smith s.n. (WVU). Monroe Co.: Chocolate Drop, 25Jul 1930, Berkley 1291 WO); Slaty Mountain, 29Jnl

1927, Strausbau^h and Core 988 (WVU). Pendleton Co.: Panther Knob. 11 Aug 1964, Duppsladi s.n.

(WVU); Panther Knob. 11 Aug 1964, Clarkson s.n. (WVU).

Two collections cited by Gaiser (1946) probably represent additional North Carolina

counties lor L'lalrh hcllcii. These are mapped on Figure 1 with open symbols.
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North Carolina. Buncombe Co.: near Black Mt., rocky roadside banks, 23 Aug
1927, Wieganti &Manning3I76 (GH, cited by Gaiser as Liatristurgida, not seen

in present study). Mitchell Co.: Roan Mt., mountain meadows, 10 Jul 1894, Mohr
s.n. (US, cited by Gaiser as L. helleri, not seen in present study). It is likely that at

least some collections cited by her as L.graminifolia var duhia (WPG. Barton)

Gray from Avery Buncombe, Burke, and McDowell counties, North Carolina,

also are L. helleri.

CONSERVATIONIMPLICATIONS

The taxonomic hypothesis forwarded here presumably may have the eiiect of

lessening legal protections ior Liairis helleri. In this broadened concept, the

species probably will not call lor such urgent conservation measures (e.g., Krai

1983; Massey et al. 1983; USF&rWS1999) as might be accorded more threatened

taxa. I have not taken this lightly, especially in view of the good will and gener-

osity of many in efforts to conserve and restore populations of this beautiful

species. The biological and taxonomic realities, however, seem unequivocal, and

it is possible to see the wider distribution ol the species and its conceptual es-

cape from threat and endangermen t as a happy consequence. Even so, L. helleri

apparently is nowhere common and it remains a rare species within North

Carolina. Commercial and recreational development, and especially trampling

by outdoor enthusiasts, pose immediate threats to the species and the natural

communities in which it occurs. Efforts toward ensuring its continued exist-

ence are critical. As mentioned above, some of the North Carolina populations

of L. helleri occur with other rare species in a rare natural community, and the

species and habitat remain a focus of conservation concern and activity.
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MEETINGANNOUNCEMENT
To celebrate the 25th Anniversary ot the herbarium CIIDIR and the starting ol our graduate pro-

gram, the CIIITIR Unidad Durango of the National PoU'technic Institute, in conjunction with the

Sociedad Botanica de Mexico, will present the Symposia:

1) The Role ol the Botany in the Management and Cxinscrvation of Ecosystems

2) 2nd Botanical Symposium of Northern Mexico

The Symposia will be held on September 1.3-14, ZOO'i in Durango, Mexico. The event includes a meet-

ing of the Sociedad Botanica de Mexico with Dra. Laura Arnaga Cabrera giving the keynote lecture.

On the 15th there is an optional field trip to the Sierra Madre Occidental, along the Durango-

Mazatlan ITwy

—Dr Miguel Martinez Ramos, Presidente, Sociedad Botanica de Mexico, A.C.

—Dra. Socorro Gonzalez Elizondo. Por el CIIDIR IPN Durango, sgonzalez53@prodigy.net. mx


